At Los Alamos National Laboratory, site of one of the world's most powerful scientific supercomputing facilities, a prototype network for an environment that links supercomputers and workstations is being developed. Driven by a need to provide graphics data at movie rates across a network from a supercomputer to a scientific workstation, the network is called the Multiple Crossbar Network (MCN). It is intended to be a coarsely-grained, loosely-coupled, general-purpose multicomputer framework that will vastly increase the speed at which supercomputers communicate with each other in large networks. The components of the network are described, as well as work done in collaboration with vendors who are interested in providing commercial Droducts.
Introduction
The world of supercomputing is in transition, and researchers at Los Alamos National Laboratory are placing greater demands on computers than ever before. Because of their speed, supercomputers are essential tools for modem science. Supercomputers will become more beneficial when connected by networks that allow communication with each other and with workstations for multicomputer applications.
Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) has acted as the guiding influence in the development of a prototype highspeed network called the Multiple Crossbar Network (MCN) (Figure 1 ) [14] . The MCN will vastly increase the speed at which supercomputers communicate with each other in large networks. Information is transmitted between computers over high-speed channels through a richly connected set of special-purpose switches designed to replace general-purpose computer packet switches at Los Alamos.
The Los Alamos National Laboratory is operated by the University of California for the United States Department of Energy under contract W-740%ENG-36. This work was performed under auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy. Figure 1 . Multiple Crossbar Network network management. Certain events and activities resulted in the initiation of efforts to define and solve new supercomputer networking requirements at Los Alamos. These activities could be summarized as efforts to explore, realize, and utilize the power of parallelism, distribution, and visualization.
One source of motivation came from a simple requirement to provide graphics data of hydrodynamic simulations at movie rates from a supercomputer to a frame buffer display [29] . The data transmission requirements were 30 frames of 24 bit pixels at 1024X1024 pixels per frame every second. This is a sustained rate of 755 Mbit/s and is needed to support visualization. If these rates were to be useful to the user community it would mean more than a dedicated host channel for one user at a time. We needed a network that could support this kind of bandwidth to any user's workstation. This meant a high-speed, high-bandwidth, general-purpose network.
Los Alamos has been networking heterogeneous supercomputers for almost 15 years. The core of the Integrated Computing Network (ICN) [S] is based on a network of high-speed point-to-point channels and generalpurpose computers for packet switching. The configuration of each switch, currently Gould Concept 32/67s, includes a central controller and memory, a serially accessed bus and I/O devices ( Figure 2 ). Each of these switches service 8-10 SOMbit/s channels called High-Speed Parallel Interfaces (HSPIs) [6] designed at Los Alamos. ICN protocols were also designed and developed at Los Alamos. The network protocol is a datagram service with additional security features and a maximum packet size of 32Kbytes. This architecture has served the Laboratory well, however new technology, requirements and applications are on the horizon. The computation speed of supercomputers has often outpaced the I/O bandwidth of their channels. Consequently, new supercomputer I/O channels have been developed that attempt to match the computational speed. As a result, bandwidth from supercomputers to user workstations will eventually outpace the bandwidth of our network.
. . . . . . . . . . Concurrently, increasing progress is being made in parallel computation. In fact, supercomputing is taking on new meaning. Multiprocessors have joined the supercomputer class machine. These systems are tightly coupled and finegrained with multistage interconnection neiworks for interprocessor communication. In addition, some individuals think that one supercomputer working on a problem or simulation is simply not enough [7, 10, 29] . A system of multiple computers is necessary to provide the computing power for applications using parallel algorithms, remote windows [31], distributed simulations [24] , data flow computing [30] and nonlinear analysis. As specialized and general purpose machines play a greater role in large scale, distributed applications, the netwo:rk will become a critical element of communications in the supercomputing arena as it did in multiprocessor systems [9, 16, 32, 34] . The need is emerging for a loosely coupled, course-grained system of higher bandwidth and lower latency in a network environment [7, 10, 33] . Given these growing needs Los Alamos was motivated to take another look at supercomputer networking.
The Framework
The ICN had been originally designed with distributed utilities and shared supercomputers in mind. Now, we had to move even further toward a distributed, parallel, and very high-speed environment. For performance and LANL's physical extent, we required more than a serially accessed bus or ring. For security requirements, the central network could not be a shared broadcast network. Since LANL has experience with a high-speed switching network this model was a prime candidate for a second generation network. Network hardware changes centered on switches and channels. Software changes concentrated on streamlined protocol processing. We needed a high-speed channel, switching at the physical layer, and a special-purpose protocol processor on each chann.el. We also learned from years of experience that a standard interface to the network is essential. It is also necessary to design the means for detailed control of the network hardware and software for a cooperative computing environment. As people use supercomputers and workstations in a this environment, the network must be more reliable than our current network capability. An increasingly complex network indicates a need for comprehensive network management [ 191, extensive fault handling [21] , and an integrated framework of switches, servers and applications.
The focus of the data transport framework was designing a switch. Several design characteristics were viewed as important for a new, high-bandwidth switch. Most important was distributing the processing overhead and minimizing decision overhead at the switch junction. This could be accomplished by having a processor memory unit dedicated to each channel or dual simplex set of channels. This is designated as PE and M in Figure 3 . At that point, the devices could communicate over an internal interconnection network. Rather than use a serial shared-bus system, a crossbar interconnect was used. This is designated as Crossbar in Figure 3 . In this wa,y, arbitration was confined to those channels needing access to a given destination, and contention was limited to a control processor in the interconnection network. This crossbar interconnect needed to exist on some sort of channel between source and destination devices. Los Alamos already had the HSPI [6] . This parallel concept was extended to be higher speed with a wider data path. It was revised with a different connect scheme incorporating a multiple access mechanism for transparent physical switching of the channel. Using this switch will provide the framework for cooperative supercomputing as illustrated in Figure 1 and later in Figure  9 . Combining switches into a multistage interconnection network will provide scale and extent for growth. Fiber optic media will provide switching for remote sites at Los Alamos. The resulting switch was the CrossPoint Star (CP*) ( Figure  4 ). CP* is made up of three major elements: 1) the HighSpeed Channel (HSC) [l] , 2) the CrossBar Switch (CBS), and 3) the CrossBar Interface (CBI) [12] . CP* is designed to increase performance by having distributed special-purpose protocol processing on each channel and incorporating physical layer switching between these processors. A comparison of Figures 2-4 will illustrate the concept. Note that the HSC links between CBIs and a CBS can be 25 meters each with independent packaging for CBIs and the CBS. The physical layer switching is accomplished on an HSC with the aid of an intermediate CBS controller. This CBS is strictly dedicated to switching links to minimize switching latency and provide fast packet switching. The distributed protocol processors or CBIs provide streamlined optimal packet throughput. By using this design, we will, in a broader sense, have distributed the functions of the traditional packet-switching node over many processors and controllers at the channel end points as well as "on the wire." This is replicated on all links for parallel simultaneous transfers at any CP* node. The most important goal for the HSC was high speed. Another goal was to keep it simple. An 800-Mbit/s channel already existed on the Cray computers, so matching that data rate seemed appropriate. We also knew from experience with the HSPI at Los Alamos that standardizing the HSC interface for vendor implementations was highly desirable, The question was, would industry see sufficient need for such a high-speed point-to-point channel to standardize it? History will show there was considerable interest. Another goa was to move some data link functionality into the channel. In specifying a new parallel channel, we had the opportunity to incorporate this data link functionality into the signalling. These functions included framing and flow control. Flow control was handled using a Ready signal at the destination HSC. Framing was specified by signals defined for multi-word burst(s), packet(s) and a physical connection. Error detection and notification were also functions the HSC could perform for us. For ease in implementation a VRC/LRC error detection scheme with a length field was chosen with the ability to notify a controlling entity of data errors. Finally, and this is the most interesting goal, physical layer switching by means of an intermediate controller on the HSC was needed. This would provide an integrated service of packet transfers on a directed connection and prove crucial in the overall architecture of a new high-speed network. Figure 5 illustrates HSC configurations.
The Switch Core
The sole purpose of the CBS is to connect a Source HSC to a requested Destination HSC minimizing switch latency ( Figure 6) . A request for a connection is made by a source HSC with a REQUEST signal and single parameter on the data lines. The CBS controller need only interpret this parameter or I-Field of the HSC connect sequence to select a destination HSC. The first prototype CBS controller polls HSC REQUEST signals. Upon seeing a REQUEST for connection the CBS controller commands the switch to connect the source HSC to the destination HSC. If the destination is busy it is possible to specify and select alternate or redundant paths due to a regular network topology [9, 10] and understanding of a structure of redundant paths by the intranet routing protocol. There are potential problems for deadlock with this method [17] . An alternative is for the CBI to back off and try again after an HSC REQUEST timeout. Minimum latency through the switch from this process is 350ns. All channels are polled except channel 0. Channel 0 is used by the controller and unavailable for connections. One of the more difficult problems was designing the interface connector and pin arrangement for the switch. The unit consists of an array of crossbar chips mounted 1 chip to a board with an HSC interface using 1 pin on each of the chips. The first prototype is a 48 bit 16X16 crossbar with plans for a 32X32 crossbar after that. Fiber optics will be used in future implementations. Figure 6 . Crossbar Switch Core
The Protocol Processor
The CBI hardware ( Figure 7) [12], which has been designed and built by Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC), is a protocol processor for CP*. The CBI's primary purpose is to act as a specialized processor and buffer for store and forward packets traversing the network. Although the prototype CBI will implement store and forward packet switching, this is not a requirement. We specifically wanted to allow variations of packet, circuit and hybrid switching such as cut-through [lo] routing. Use of an AM29K RISC processor, four register VRAM and hardware FIFOs streamlines packet processing by distributing the workload to two HSC packet streams. This will lower protocol processing overhead on the switches and offload protocol processing from hosts using the network.
The Services
The Software Services of the MCN prototype will be data transfer provided by our communication protocols, network management and a simple naming service.
We saw three types of service for data transfers over the MCN. These were 1) an external, connection-oriented, hostto-host data transfer, 2) an internal, connectionless, communications subnet data transfer and 3) a channel select and access capability. This latter service could be likened to the multiple access or media access control of packet broadcast networks. Specifically, a data link protocol to control the HSC was required. It's functions were to transfer data over any HSC configuration ( Figure 5 ) and access a destination HSC for that transfer. An intranet protocol was necessary to provide routing of packet or message data from one boundary of the MCN to the other over a general topology of links connected by intermediate switching nodes. We wanted the routing to be dynamic to react to changing traffic patterns and allow network reconfiguration. Fault tolerant routing will take advantage of alternate or redundant routes around busy or failed links. Flexible routing will use characteristics of regular network topologies and capability information for partitioning and multicomputer routing decisions. The final protocol we required was a lightweight network access and transport protocol for end-toend transfers between hosts. It had to be separate and distinct from the routing protocol as well as sensitive to current and evolving access control techniques and computer architectures.
The functions of the naming service are twofold. First, it is used to provide a name to logical address translation database for name translations on t.he network access portion of a host and logical to physical a.ddress translations for the intranet protocol. The latter capability is designed to allow flexibility for reconfiguration by adding a level of indirection to addresses. Second,, the naming service will alIow introduction, maintenance, access control, and accountability of objects that become part of the network. These objects include, hosts, processes, users and user sessions.
Network management will consist of the capability to address CBIs in the MCN for purposes of diagnostics, fault isolation, [21] configuration management, gathering statistics and tracing or logging activities. Network management is considered central to the architecture of the MCN, but will not be dealt with further in this discussion.
The link configurations in the MCN are of two general types. One is a point-to-point si.mplex HSC. The second includes an intermediate CBS between the source and destination HSC entities. It is helpful to view this latter configuration from the perspective of three different elements. These elements are the HSC, the source data link entity, and the intermediate crossbar switching core. The HSC is viewed as a point-to-point link where the switching core is transparent. The data link entity will view the link as a multipoint configuration with physical switching between several HSCs. The crossbar switching core will also view the set of HSCs as a multipoint topology. In all cases, the duplexity of the link is simplex.
The Protocols
Protocols provided for the MCN include the physical HSC protocol [I 1, a data link protocol over the HSC with a channel access capability, intranet routing and network access protocols, and both a network management and nameserver capability. See Figure 8 for a software view of the CBI. Before discussing the individual protocols it is necessary to point out some of the design decisions for the protocol stack in the MCN.
The data link for the MCN provides a connectionless data transfer service using HSC physical connections between data link entities. The data link will use physical address to channel mapping with flexibility for alternate or redundant channels. The HSC connection sequence and information will act as a channel access control mechanism. This is accomplished by utilizing the underlying HSC, HSC I-Field and intermediate CBS to access one of many possible destination HSCs. The data link entity should be viewed as contending for an available HSC in a multipoint configuration of data link entities. The data link entity does not control multiple HSCs simultaneously.
It does not, therefore, provide a downward multiplexing or splitting capability. The data link is able to use the framing capability of the HSC to provide a hierarchy of data transfer units ranging from a short burst of less than IKbyte to multi-packet connections. The data link is capable of multihop paths or cascade switching over multiple CBSs with the aid of a binary routing word [9] utilized by the CBS controller. See Figure 5 . Note that an implementation may or may not have a CBI between each CBS. There is a tradeoff between cost for extra CBIs and reliability in terms of network fault isolation. Providing this routing word and knowing the network topology is a function of the intranet protocol.
The intranet accepts packets from a network access entity at the boundary of the network and transfers these packets over a series of HSC links to a destination network access entity. The intranet is a local network connectionless data transfer service. Its primary function is to take each packet and determine the routing for the packet. The intranet receives a destination physical network address from the source network access entity when it is given a packet to transmit. This address is used for link selection by the CBS. Selecting these links may involve more than knowing the physical route. It may also mean knowing which porlions of the network may be traversed [19] . Partitioning [9] and masking [20] for capability routing and resource allocation will be important areas of investigation for this protocol. These latter points address our reason for having distinct data link and intranet protocols. Each protocol has a very different scope. Routing based on capability will require a close relationship with the overlying directory and access control services of the network.
The purpose for a distinct network access protocol in the MCN is to provide secure memory-to-memory transfer of data between local hosts using very large blocks of data. We will also have the flexibility of experimenting with protocol issues at the host and network boundary. For our present purposes the network access accepts packets from a transport or internet entity and transfers these packets across the network to a local, logical destination using the connectionless service of the intranet. Transport protocols will be used for reliable end-to-end transfers. A separate network access protocol will provide the means to hide the workings of the communications subnet from communicating hosts and allow an explicit security and access boundary for our network. Security and access information are checked after entry to, and before exit from, the MCN. This has been and will continue to be a fundamental characteristic of our network. This will provide insulation between the attached host and network [18] . We also want to provide a local reliable data transfer which could take advantage of future enhancements in computer architectures and network interfaces. The host-network interface is an important area of investigation from a performance and architectural point of view. Considerable work will be needed at this interface to address issues of performance and reliability from the physical media aspect to the application layer.
Initially, we considered implementing protocols up to and including the transport layer on the CBIs. For reasons of expediency and resources we chose not to implement these protocols on the CBI. We have provided rhe flexibility to allow any intemet or transport protocol to access the MCN through the network access service interface.
Implementation
There are two areas of Performance of immediate interest to us. These are throughput and latency of a CBI and CBS. In collaboration with DEC, we attempted to get an idea of what kind of performance to expect. An initial calculation using some simple traffic statistics from the current ICN suggested a possible CBI throughput of 600 Mbit/s, Later calculations [12] suggested a minimum time for a CBI to process a packet at 42~s. CP* latency would include two CBIs and an intermediate CBS. With a minimum switch latency of 350ns, minimum CP* latency was about 84 us. A maximum CP* latency depends on the particular channel access method used. The current CBS controller services 31 ports. This could result in a CBS latency of 9us increasing CP* latency to 93~s. Three tables were also compiled for expected CBI throughput. Throughput for typical packet sizes varied from 207 Mbit/s for a 1Kbyte packet to 790 Mbit/s for a 64Kbyte packet. Using two different packet mixes, a sustained aggregate throughput is expected to be between 470-645 Mbit/s. We have very preliminary results of data transfer rates looping between a CBI and CBS. Depending on the number of bursts in a packer and the packet mix of a loop, we have seen data transfer rates on a single channel of 280-720 Mbit/s. We have no switch latency statistics at this time. Actual rates will be compiled as equipment and the MCN restbed develop.
What has been accomplished at this point? The HSC physical specification is in public review in the ANSI process of standardizing the channel. HSC implementations have been completed and, in some cases, announced by commercial interests. There are at least two instances of HSC implementations in VLSI at this time. A fiber optic HSC extension and commercial HSC token ring network are in production.
DEC has built and installed four CBIs at Los Alamos where they are undergoing testing with the Los Alamos CBS and HSC interface. The first level of testing included passing data without checking by the RISC processor and HSC interfaces on the CBI. The CBS has also been included in the loop and demonstrated to switch and pass data. DEC has implemented data link, intranet and network access protocols on the CBI. These protocols still need to undergo extensive testing. The network management and naming services that reside above the intranet and network access protocols are being designed and expected to be implemented at a later date.
We are now working with a prototype CP* to integrate the various pieces a level at a time. This CP* will become the framework for an MCN testbed of vendor equipment. This testbed will include three supercomputers, frame buffers, and two workstations. All of these systems are from different vendors. With a proposed standard network access channel, vendors have some hope of utilizing this testbed.
Commercial vendors are in various stages of design, implementation and testing of HSCs and HSC drivers for the MCN testbed. Implementations of the data link, and network access protocols are in preliminary stages and will be included in the MCN testbed. All vendor equipment will access the MCN with HSCs.
Possibly the most interesting accomplishment so far, has been transfers of 64Kbyte graphics image packets from an IBM 3090-600 through a DEC CBI to a frame buffer. This exercise demonstrated connectivity and interoperability by two major vendors. This was done without major problems or changes to the respective HSC implementations.
Our next milestone is setting up the MCN testbed network as shown in Figure 9 . The first step will be the connection of an IBM 3090 and frame buffer to a CP* in September 1989. We expect to make considerable progress now through 1990, when we plan to have CBIs with a full set of protocols communicating to attached hosts. Efforts in the future will include connecting a small set of hosts to the MCN and developing tests and applications to verify and improve the protocols and services at all levels.
In particular, the network access connections in both hardware and software need to be investigated to begin reducing data copy [28] , share network address space with users, and verify security and access control. 
Conclusion
We have presented hardware and. software elements of a network architecture for supercomputer data tranfers. The MCN has been described as a framework and testbed for investigations into architecture, protocol and service issues for a new generation of high-speed networking. As a supercomputer framework we expect the MCN to evolve to a highly integrated state. In fact, the future MCN may be viewed as a very large scale collective computer with special purpose machines effectively used as peripherals to an overall system controlled by a distributed operating system. Figure 10 illustrates a possible evolution from Figure 9 . In Figure 10 the DKernel represems a host front-end. This front-end is tightly coupled by a high-speed, high-bandwidth link or shared memory to a processor or Compute Engine (CE). It is advantageous to think of the DKemel as a peer or coprocessor to the CE itself. The DKernel is a distributed operating system kernel and handles session and communication tasks for the CE. The CE handles the computation or specific task it was designed to do. This is only conjecture and presented as a possibility.
It is interesting and may open a whole new area of investigation. The time appears right for significant efforts into an integrated system of computing and communications. 
